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Message from the Head Teacher:
It’s been a lovely first half term for me at
Ravensbourne. I have enjoyed getting to
know the children and the staff and
everyone has made me feel very
welcome.
I can’t believe that we are nearly at the end of this
first half term. With all that’s been going on, it seems
to have flown by!
Have a lovely weekend, and keep safe and well.
Mary Bickmore

Parents/Carers Section

Message from the Deputy Head:
Looking forward to entering our last week of the first
half of the Autumn Term. It has been lovely to see
our young people settling in over the term.
I am looking forward to seeing everyone on Thursday,
virtually of course, for our shared harvest learning.
An invite has been shared through EfL and a letter
will go out about this on Monday, so please make
sure you are looking out for it.
Next Friday, 23rd October, we will be encouraging
everyone to wear pink to support fundraising for
Cancer Charities. Any donations welcome.
Have a lovely weekend

As you are aware, due to the current situation, our
daily home/school communication is now on our
Evidence for Learning platform. If you have any issues
with logging in, please do contact the school for
assistance.

Teneille Dardis

Pupils of the Week
Black History Month – throughout October
ADHD Awareness Month – throughout October
Shared Learning ‘Harvest Celebration’ – 22nd October
26th October – 30th October – HALF TERM
Children in Need – 13th November
18th December – Last day of term
Olivia:
For communicating what she likes
and what she wants to do
Leila:
For settling in well
at her new school
and making friends

Breast Cancer
Awareness Month
We will be celebrating Breast Cancer Awareness
Month by asking staff and pupils to wear something
pink on Friday 23rd October. Children can bring in
50p to dress in pink. Any donations received will be
sent directly to the charity.

Gaffney Class – Me and My Community
This term Gaffney Class have been working on the topic ‘Me and My Community’. They have been working on
individual targets to increase their independence, such as independently sitting up, feeding themselves, shape
sorting and ICT work. They have had fun painting and spending time together outside.

